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BUMPER CROP PRODUCTION IN 1965 
The 1965 crop season set a new high in total crop production for the United 

States, as record yields per acre offset lower acreages for many crops, points out 
the Statistical Reporting Service. The "all crop" production index for 1965 was 117 
(1957-59 = 100), up 6% from a year earlier and 4% above the previous peak in 1963. 
Many major crops attained new highs for yields in 1965; among them were the four feed 
grains, rice, peanuts, cotton, and all hay. 

RATE INCREASED ON CERTIFICATES OF INTEREST 
The rate of interest payable on certificates of interest issued to banks 

and other lending institutions participating in the financing of 1965-crop price
support loans has been increased from 4.50% to 4.90% per annum, effective January 14, 
1966. U.S. Department of Agriculture officials say that this increase is in line 
with recent changes in the money market and is being made to encourage continued 
participation by private lenders in the financing of Commodity Credit Corporation 
loan programs. The increase will not be retroactive. 

MEAT IMPORTS ESTIMATED FOR 1966 
Secretary of Agriculture Freeman recently stated that official estimates 

of meat imports into the United States during 1966 place the expected total at about 
700 million lbs. He indicated that this volume would not require Presidential action 
to invoke meat import quotas for 1966 at this time. -

WINDBREAK PLANTING STOCK AVAILABLE 
Texas farmers and ranchers may obtain low-cost tree and shrub planting 

stock to set out as windbreaks, says Bill Smith, Extension Forester with Texas A&M 
University. Seventeen species of trees and shrubs are available from the Texas For
est Service at a delivered cost of $1.50 per hundred, plus sales tax. The plants 
will be shipped to landowners beginning inrnid-February. Application forms for 
ordering the trees are available from the offices of local county agricultural 
agents. 

MORE ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT 
The 1965-66 citrus crop in Texas is estimated, as of January 1, at 5.1 

million boxes, points out the Texas Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. The-
crop consists of approximately 3.8 million boxes of grapefruit and 1.3 million boxes 
of oranges. This season's citrus production is 75% larger than the 1964-65 output 
of 2.9 million boxes. The January 1 estimate reflects an increase of 800,000 boxes 
of grapefruit and 150,000 boxes of oranges from the October 1, 1965, estimate. The 
increase resulted, in large part, from the very warm, wet fall, which allowed fruit 
to continue sizing later than usual. 

AWAY-FROM-HOME FOOD SERVICE SURVEY 
A $400,000 industry-Government agreement setting up the first major U.S. 

survey of the away-from-home food service marketing complex was signed on January 7 
by representatives of the USDA and the Institutional Foodservice Manufacturers Asso
ciation. The value of food used by the restaurant and institutional food service 



industry - a major outlet for products of American farms - amounts to more than $10 
billion each year. The industry is growing as much as 5% annually, and its expendi
tures for food represent an estimated 15% of the total wholesale value of all U.S. 
food. 

The survey, which will be directed by the USDA's Economic Research Service, 
will be made in two phases. Initially, it will focus on the structure of the total 
market for food I!l'the restaurant and institutional food service industry, and will 
emphasize such aspects as types of outlets, food service offered, food cost-sales 
ratios, and purchasing practices. The second phase, which is scheduled to begin 
late this year, will break down into segments the market for individual foods, by 
quantity, form, container sizes, prices, and consumer characteristics. 

L I V E S T 0 C K 
The Fort Worth cattle run for the week ended Thursday, January 13, is 

placed at 4,100 head, reflecting decreases o~ from a week earlier and 15% from 
the corresponding 1965 period. The Consumer and Marketing Service reports that de
mand for all slaughter classes was broad at the beginning of the trading period but 
was only moderately active thereafter except for cows, which moved in a slow trade. 
Slaughter steer prices were 50¢ to 75¢ per cwt. higher on Monday but were poorly 
tested during the remainder of the week. Good and low-Choice 750- to 990-lb. slaugh
ter steers sold at $23.50 to $25.30 per cwt., and Thursday quotations for Utility 
and Commercial cows were $14.50 to $15.50. Feeder classes accounted for fully 70% 
of the cattle receipts. Trading was active, and prices were generally strong to 
mostly 50¢ per cwt. higher than a week earlier, with the majority of the Good and 
Choice 500- to 700-lb. steers quoted at $23 to $26 per cwt. 

The calf supply totaled about 1,975, or 50 more than in the previous week 
and 475 above a year earlier. Slaughter calf prices were fully 50¢ to $1 per cwt. 
higher than on the preceding Thursday. Good grades of 400- to 600-lb. killing 
calves brought $23 to $24 per cwt., and Good and Choice 300- to 500-lb. stocker 
steer calves cleared at $24 to $27.40. 

A total of 500 hogs was received at Fort Worth during the week ended 
January 13, compared with 900 a week ago and 825 a year earlier. Prices for barrows 
and gilts advanced mostly 50¢ per cwt. The majority of the U.S. No. 1 through No.3 
Grades of 180- to 300-lb. butchers sold at $27 to $28 per cwt. 

Sheep and lamb offerings were about 1,300, or 500 more than in the pre
ceding week but 200 fewer than in the comparable 1965 period. Trading was active, 
and slaughter lamb prices rose $1 to $2 per cwt. The majority of the Good and 
Choice wooled lambs, including 65- to 105-lb. averages, brought $26 to $27 per cwt., 
and most of the mixed lots of Good and Choice 59- to 92-lb. shorn lambs with No. 3 
to full-wooled pelts sold at $26 to $26.50 per cwt. 

Percent chanse from 
Week ended Previous Comparable 

Area January 8, 1966 week week, 1965 
BROILER CHICK 

PLACEMENTS Texas •••.•• 2,893,000 1 16 
Louisiana •• 673,000 0 16 

23 states •• 46,509,000 1 14 
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